Photocopy Prices

Custom Made Business Cards WE DESIGN FOR YOU

Black & White on 20lb paper

The prices below include 1/2 hour for setup/design of the cards.
Additional time required to complete your cards is $70 per hour

# of Copies

8.5x11

8.5x14

11x17

001‐099

.10

.11

.17

100‐499

.08

.09

.14

500‐999

.06

.07

.11

.05

.06

.09

.04

.05

.06

1000‐
9999
10000

2nd side 2nd side
Black
Colour

1 Sided

250

$55

$60

$70

500

$70

$80

$100

IN A FEW HOURS,

1000

$100

$140

$150

not days or weeks!!
for existing cards
produced at Doss in the past,

8.5x14

11x17

001‐099

.39

0.55

.79

100‐499

.35

.50

.65

500‐999

.30

.45

.50

1000‐1999

.25

.38

.42

2000‐2999

.23

.30

.34

3000‐4999

.20

.28

.32

5000+

.18

.24

.30

PAPER OPTIONS, add to above prices:
Letter Ledger
pastel 20lb bond
.02
.04
100lb text
.15
.30
65lb cardstock
.15
.30
100/135lb cardstock
.25
.50
Glossy 28lb paper
.04
.08
(28lb included in colour prices)

350 GSM POLY PAPER $2.00 $3.50
Magnetic Paper
$2.00 $4.00

Other Options
Folding: 3 cents per sheet
Cutting: min. $5.00
Stapling: 3 cents per staple
Booklet Assembly: 20 cents per book
Laminating:
‐Letter $2.00; Legal $2.25; Ledger $2.50
Tape Book Binding: $4.00 (depending on size)
Binding Comb or Coil: $4.00 (depending on size)

Custom 13 Month Calendars
Customer supplies us with
14 pictures
(13 months plus the cover shot).
$26.95 for the first calendar;
$17 for each additional of the same calendar

50 cards‐$40; 100 cards=$50;
250 cards‐$85; 500 cards‐$150
(for new cards, please add $20 or
more for setup)

Other Printing Services
Price depends on exactly how much time is required to complete the
job which is dependant on the extent of design/setup time required,
time spent with the customer deciding on the colours, text etc.

Design Fees: $70 per hour
Items Below Printed on 100lb coated two sides, card stock.
Invitations: 5.5” x 4.25”, Set of 100 approx. $100.
Folding Invitations: 5.5” x 4.25” when folded, Set of 100 approx. $130.
1/3 of a page flyers: 3.5” x 8.5”, Set of 100 approx. $120
Repeat orders on the above:
Product

1 Side Full 2nd Side 2nd Side
Colour
B&W
Colour

Invitations or
$22/100
Postcards
Folding
$44/100
Invitations
1/3 Page Flyer $29/100

$24/100

$34/100

$48/100

$68/100

$32/100

$45/100

Please Note:
add $25 to the
prices in the table
for cutting charge

Tent Cards: great for restaurants to promote your new items, or
make people aware of products you wish to sell more of
‐tent cards once created are $1.00 each, with one time setup fees
around $50‐$75 for design.
Pads of Paper: 4” x 5” pad, 20lb white paper, B&W, 40 sheets per
pad; approx. $2.00 a pad if you purchased 100 pads.
(Costs: Design min $25 + Cutting min $40 + Padding min $50)
**Carbonless Forms Printed in house now ‐ call for pricing**

Set of 2 CAR MAGNETS: 24x12” $80

A
N
D

OFFICE SUPPLY STORE

1,500 Everyday Office Supplies
IN STOCK at Everyday Low Prices
14,000 Office Supplies ONLINE 24/7 from our
Warehouse for next day delivery!

Magnetic Business Cards,

Colour on 28lb paper
8.5x11

We can have your cards
ready

# of Cards

Photocopy Prices
# of Copies

Full Service Copy Centre

705‐749‐3677 dosscopy@nexicom.net www.doss.on.ca www.buroplus.ca
Digital Copier Printing
Wide Format Printing

Photocopies ‐ Business Cards
Flyers ‐ Postcards ‐ Books
Invitations ‐ Bookmarks
Laminating ‐ Table Talkers
Binding ‐ Calendars ‐ Letterhead
Folding Service ‐ Menus +++

Banners ‐ Posters ‐ Canvas Prints
Decals ‐ Trade Show Tablecloths
Vehicle/Window/Coroplast Signs
Car Magnets ‐ Bumper Stickers
Labels ‐ Static Cling +++

Imprinted Apparel/Hats/Bags/Pillows and More
Custom Transfer Process allows us to Imprint Just 1 Shirt or 100’s
Short run orders can be ready for next day pickup!
Extremely Durable FULL COLOUR alternative to silk screening
Full COLOUR IMPRINT: based on 8”x8” size, and the same imprint on one type of clothing
1

2

# of ITEMS Base
to Imprint Imprint
1‐2
$20
3‐5
$18
6‐10
$17
11‐20
$14
21‐35
$12
36‐49
$10

Cost of Imprint Each Additional
Imprint Location
per sq inch
on this item
over 8”x8”

.10/sq”
.10/sq”
.10/sq”
.10/sq”
.08/sq”
.07/sq”

$5 +

material charge

DOSS
CLOTHING
on website

List Price
List Price
List Price
List Price
List Price
List Price

QUANTITY BREAKS BELOW ONLY APPLY TO OUR CLOTHING

50‐74
75‐99
100‐199
200+

$8
$7
$6
$5

.06/sq”
.05/sq”
.04/sq”
.04/sq”

3

‐10% off list
‐15% off list
‐20% off list
‐20% off list

1 Quantity Imprint price breaks are for the SAME
image on the SAME style of clothing.
2 Base Imprint Prices are based on receiving
artwork that is READY TO IMPRINT. Fuzzy screen
captures or JPEGS will most likely have to be made
into proper Vector images and additional fees may
apply. We will give you an estimate of these costs
before proceeding.
3 Bringing in your own clothes? We reserve the
right to not imprint on your own clothes, if we
can’t determine their suitability for imprinting.
Our clothing lines are specifically made to work
with our imprint methods.

*Prices/products/descriptions in this list are subject to change without notice, please verify with staff any specifics before you place your order; effective Aug 13, 2018

Vinyl Products - Print Services at DossCopy

Prices subject to change without notice.

PLEASE NOTE: ALL PRICES BELOW DO NOT INCLUDE ANY SETUP/DESIGN/INSTALLATION FEES. ADD'T FEE'S MAY APPLY

The 5 media types below come on a 30" wide roll (printable area 28"), and we sell them with a minimum 12" length. We can fit more than
one image on the section you buy as you will see in the examples under this heading below:
Size:
28” x 12”
28” x 24”
28” x 36”
28” x 48”
28” x 60”

A) Calendered Vinyl &
C) Static Cling
$40 ($40 a linear foot)
$60 ($30 a linear foot)
$75 ($25 a linear foot)
$100 ($25 a linear foot)
$125 ($25 a linear foot)

Glossy
Photo Paper
$20 ($20lf)
$30 ($15lf)
$35 ($11.67lf)
$40 ($10.00lf)
$50 ($10lf)

Canvas

New 20lb
Bond paper
$30 ($30lf)
up to 24x36 $10
$45 ($22.50lf)
24x48 $15
$60 ($20lf)
24x60 $20
$75 ($18.75lf)
$90 ($18lf)

Acceptable file types:
(in preferred order)
EPS, PDF, Corel, Illustrator, Photoshop.
Vector files better than,
Raster Images: PNG, TIFF, GIF, Bitmap, JPEG.
Microsoft Publisher.
PLEASE NOTE:
PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE LAYOUT;
ADDITIONAL CHARGES MAY APPLY

Sample sizes of your image duplicated onto this 12x30 piece, using Calendered Vinyl as an example:

Size of label # you get
3” x 3”
20
4” x 4”
12
5” x 5”
10
7” x 5”
6
8" x 10"
3
12” x 14”
2
12” x 30”
1

Cost per label
$2.00 each
$3.33 each
$4.00 each
$6.67 each
$13.33 each
$20.00 each
$40.00 each

when you buy this material you pay for a piece 12” x 30” (it is on a 30” roll) and we will
fit on as many labels as we can to use up your space.
BUMPER STICKERS: 3" x 10", 8 per the $40 sheet of 12x30, = $5.00 each sticker

Vinyl Products - Print Services at DossCopy

PLEASE NOTE: ALL PRICES BELOW DO NOT INCLUDE ANY SETUP/DESIGN/INSTALLATION FEES. ADD'T FEE'S MAY APPLY

Gallery Wrapped Canvas: each piece of canvas is stretched and wrapped around a 1" wooden frame, making the finished product
ready to hang on the wall. The pricing does not include our editing of your picture to make it suitable for wrapping. Additional fees may
apply if your picture has to be edited before we proceed.
Size:
Cost:
8" x 10"
$50
8" x 12"
$60
12" x 12"
$65
12" x 16"
$70
12" x 20"
$75
16" x 20"
$80
16" x 24"
$90
20" x 24"
$100
20" x 30"
$130
24" x 36"
$150

Banner X Stand: excellent for trade shows or just to direct attention in your store.
Ideal to promote any event coming up, new product launch, sports, conferences etc.
Price includes the banner, printing and the stand. Banner is 30" x 64", with the
printed material being 28" x 61 1/4" between the grommet holes.

Other Useful Info: To Apply Vinyl to your product: 7 cents sq inch
To Remove most Vinyl, 10 cents sq inch
Quick Estimator for cost of White Vinyl per Sq Inch:
1-400: 12 cents sq inch; 401-1,000: 9 cents sq inch
1001-4000 sq inch: 7.5 cents sq inch; over 4000: 6 cents sq inch

Additional Banners: $70

A) Calendered 3mil Vinyl, permanent adhesive, Gloss white background OR Clear background.
Suitable for Decals, Window Signs, Car Lettering, labels, bumper stickers etc.

Eco-Roller Banner: an economical retractable banner stand. With two feet for stability
and a top clamp for holding the banner securely. A great visual communication tool.

B) Static Cling 7mil Film, white background, self-clinging film which requires no adhesive, applies to glass
and most smooth polished surfaces and can be easily removed and re-applied later.

79" x 30" banner, (material is initially printed 84.25”, the viewable area is 78.75”x30”)

Complete package: $110.

$ 50.00
$ 62.00
$ 75.00
$ 87.00
$100.00
$112.00
$120.00
$187.00
$250.00

Excellent for shorter term
events, they are fine outside but
not intended for severe weather
over an extended time frame.

Can be ready in 2 days!

Stand alone: $40.

(and if you wish to have no white on the sides we trim it down to 28” wide)

Complete package: $140

C) Glossy Banner 13oz. Vinyl, all purpose banner product is an ideal economy solution for short-term and
long-term signage. Colour rich prints, durable and can be used without taping the edges, or we can tape
and apply grommets to them. 30” width.
28” x 48” (4 feet)
28” x 60” (5 feet)
28” x 72” (6 feet)
28” x 84” (7 feet)
28” x 96” (8 feet)
28” x 108” (9 feet)
28” x 120” (10 feet)
28” x 180” (15 feet)
28” x 240” (20 feet)

Prices subject to change without notice.

Additional Banners; $90

Stand alone: $50

A-Board: Display graphics of 24”x36” simply and easily in the
weather proof unit. Add stick on vinyl signs.

GARDEN ART
Long lasting, we can create a unique theme in your garden.
You bring us a picture, and we will turn it into a piece of art for your garden.

Sample sizes & prices:
18"x28"
$30
(with side pockets for stakes)

28"x36"
28"x48"

$40
$50

A-board unit: $130 Cost of 2 signs, $60 each x 2

Water filled Sidewalk Sign: a simple outdoor sign that is stable and durable, it can be filled
with up to 5 litres of water. You can apply self adhesive graphics directly to the sign surface,
or we can mount them to foamboard. Graphic size: 12" x 22" .
Sign stand: $110 PhotoTex signs $30 each x 2, or, an additional $35 if applied to foamboard.

or you can buy a
D) PHOTO TEX, a unique media fabric that can be
placed anywhere easily and then removed and reused
without actually weakening its adhesive. It will not leave
a stick residue and it won't tear or wrinkle. It can be
illuminated with a backlight, custom cut into many shapes.
28” x 12"
28” x 24”
28” x 36”
28” x 48”
28” x 60”

$ 40.00
$ 60.00
$ 75.00
$100.00
$125.00

- 100's of uses!
- Stick & Remove
over and over again!

28"x48" piece
and we can
cut it in the
middle and
you end of
with 2 prints
each 14"x48"
or 28"x24"

NEW SERVICES: Printing Directly onto:
Coroplast -4mm $8.00 sq ft; 10mm $11.00 sq ft
Foam Core - 4mm $8.00 sq ft
Hi Impact Poly - 4mm $10.00 sq ft
Auto Magnets - $19.00 sq ft laminated
Aluminum Composite, $15.00 3mm White one side. Laminated - $22.00 sq ft
Customer Supplied Media - up to 2.25” thick, 64” wide, 10’ long - $7.50 sq ft
2ND SIDE Printing - $3.00 sq ft

Lawn Signs - Election Signs
Car Magnets
Print Directly onto Glass, Wood,
Aluminum and more…*
(*restrictions may apply)

MINIMUM ORDER: $30 with Print Ready Files
*all prices above are subject to change without notice. Please consult the store for the exact price at the time you place your order.

Doss Copy Centre

705-749-3677

655 The Queensway. Peterborough

dosscopy@nexicom.net

www.doss.on.ca

